
Gift Supply Business for Sale Sydney

For Sale
Location: Sydney
Asking: $129,000 + SAV
Type: Retail Other

Contact:
David Ciantar
0419 129 275

aubizbuysell.com.au/119383

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 20793

Gift business supplying some top end loyal customers-
MOTIVATED VENDOR!
This gift business has been servicing a number of high profile customers - with their unique offering
and presentation of corporate gifts since 2009. The business offers a "High end" service to corporate
gifts to those companies who want to show appreciation and gratitude to their immediate customers.
For example, some of the gifts supplied to their long term clients have been a gift box which may
support the purchase of a vehicle or high end product or service. This business was born out of a
passion and desire to establish a gift company to offer stylish, classy gifts that truly create memorable
moments.
The gift market is now in high demand, with some uniqueness offered and separating those corporate
clients who want to give more value to their customers. This business has been doing it so well, for a
long period of time - with repeat and loyal customers who have continuously used the services for
many years.
The staff are experienced and include 4 casual staff who are rostered accordingly - based around the
needs of the business. The business is also operating out of a flexible - sub leased premises. This
business could easily be picked up and moved accordingly. The space required to operate this business
is only under 100 sqm - making it a great choice to either add to an existing business or certainly move
and operate with total flexibility.
The owner will be happy to stay on for several weeks to ensure there is a smooth transition. There is an
amount of stock that is included in the sale price, with some great suppliers who have supported this
business over the years. There is also the potential to further extend the current offering online - and
capitalise on the E-commerce market. This would ideally suit either an aspiring business person who
wants to take the business to the next level - or an existing business who may want to add / or bolt on
this business to an existing. The current gift range focuses on gifts for property developers, builders,
real estate offices, luxury car dealers and corporates, providing tailored "thank you" strategies to help
nurture, maintain and improve (your) client loyalty and retention. Priced to sell, with the current vendor
committed to another business venture and who wants to slow down. Worth exploring this option - call
today to find out more. David Ciantar - Biz Sales Ready (m) 0419 129 275.
david@bizsalesready.com.au
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